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FOREWORD
This volume of the Part III Final Report for the 25 kW Power Module Evolution
Study was prepared by Lockheed Missiles and Space Company, Inc. for the George
C. Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC), National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration (NASA), under Contract No. NAS8-32928.
The objective of the study was to define how the 25 kW Power Module can he
evolved by the addition of system elements in evolutionar y steps to meet the
future mission requirements. Foa each step, conceptual designs were pre-
pared. The level of capability at each step was commensurate with the mission
and payload requirements. Fmphasis was placed on the near-term steps beyond
the 25 kW PM.
The study activity comprised the following parts/tasks:
o	 Part T - Payload Requirements and Growth Scenarios 	 (LMSC, TRW, and
Aendix)
This analytical efforL was conducted to develop payload application summaries
and time-phased requirements that will drive the concepts for the 25 kW Power
Module aid the supporting; systems definitions (for the period 1483-1990). The
Part I effort was documented in Final Report i.MSC-D614921A, dated 1 August
1978.
o	 Part II - Payload Support System Fvolution 	 (LMSC, IBM, and
Bendix)
This effort was devoted to establishing baseline program support elements and
candidate evolutionary growth capabilities for final candidate definition
(element data, cost, mods, development sequence, and precursor missions). The
Part TI effort was documented in Final Report ).MSC-D614928A, dated 30
September 1978.
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FnRFWORD (Continued)
o	 Part TII - Conceptual Designs for Power Module	 (LM';C, Bendix)
Evolution
This effort was conducted to establish design approaches for the evolutionary
s y stems, to develop associated progrnmmatics data, and to assess the evolutior.
scenario and capabilities of the 25 kW Power Module for representative
missions.
This report constitutes Volume 6, WRS & Dictionary, of the Part ITT Final
Report. Tt meets the requirements of Contract No. NAS8-32928 Data Procurement
Document, Data Requirement MA-06 Final Study Report.
The volumes comprising the Part III Final Report are:
•	 Volume 1 - PM Evolution o	 Volume 4 - Design Analyses
•	 Volume 2 -	 Program Plans o	 Volume 5 - Mission Accommodations
•	 Volume 3 - Cost
	 Estimates o	 Volume 6 - WRS and Dictionary
ii
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WBS F.I.F?4FNT DICTIONARY
FOR THE
POWER MODULE SYSTEM
1.0 INTRODUCTION
This dictionary identifies, structures and defines program el-ments of the
Power Module (PM) System, according to the planned PM Work Breakdown Struc-
ture (WBS). That structure is graphically presented in Figure 1.
2.0 POWER MODULE. PROJECT DESIGN REFERENCE
The PM Project Design Reference used for preparation of the WAS and this WBS
dictionary is defined by the several volumes of the 25 kW Power Module Evolu-
tion Study Final Report.
3.0 SCOPE
^his WBS encompasses the effort required to design, develop, manufacture,
test, checkout, launch and operate a protoflight assembled 25 kW, 50 kW and
100 kW PM. This includes the preparation and delivery of related software,
Government Furnished Equipment (GFF.), Space Support Equipment (SSE), Ground
Support Equipment (GSE), launch site verification software, orbital verifica-
tion software, and all related data items.
4.0 SCHEDULE
The impleme, itation schedule for program efforts and delivery schedule for the
program end item are provided in the Program Plan, Volume 2, of this Repo t.
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5.0 DEFINITION OF PROGRAM F.LEMF.NTS
1.0 Power Module System
The PM System is comprised of a number of PM Programs which collectively
provide on-orbit operational support capaeilities for various pavloads and
combinations of payloads, in various orbit% and in either free-flyer and/or
g nrtie modes. Pre9entl y , identified operational support levels for electrical
power call for a 25 kW PM, a 50 kW PM, and a 100 kW PM. Operational support
to he provided to the several pavloads and combinations of payloads includes
not only the electrical power requirements, but also the thermal control/heat
rejection requirements, c,-)incident to the power levels provided, attitude
pointing and control, communications data handling, and the PM portion of a
berthing interface with payloads and/or Space Transportation System (STS)
deliver y vehicles.
1.1.0 25 kW POWER MODULE PROGRAM
This is a Level 2 summing element for a complete 25 kW PM Program, which is
the initial step of an evolutionary space PM s y stem. It encompasses all
efforts of the program to engineer, manufacture, test, deploy, operate, main-
tain, and retrieve 25 kW PMs communications, to provide electrical energy and
associated services, including on-orbit power, attitude control and thermal
heat rejection to (1) the orbiting Shuttle system (i.e., Orbiter, Spacelah and
other docked payloads), and (2) free-flving payloads.
1.1.1 POWER MODULE
This is a Level 3 summing element for a complete 25 kW PM. It encompasses all
effort described under WRS elements 1.1.1.1 (PM Management), 1.1.1.2 (PM
Spacecraft) and 1.1.1.3 (PM Operations), to perform the following: 	 (1) esta-
blish detailed requirements, (2) design and develop a PM in compliance with
technical requirements specified in the s ystem specification and conduct the
`	 necessary analyses and studies to proof the design, (3) establish and maintain
interface control, (4) prepare and maintain plans for the accomplishment of
production, (5) produce, qualify and test PM hardware and associated software,
3
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assemble and integrate to produce a PM, and test and le!iver completed PMs,
(6) produce, test and deliver required support equipment to support test,
launch and mission operations, ( 7) plan for and support PM maintenance and
refurbishment activities, and conduct launch preparation, launch, deployment,
on-orbit operation and retrieve 25 kW PMa.
1.1.1.1 SYSTEM / PRO.JF.CT MANAGEMENT
This is a Level 4 summing element for the 25 kW PM Program Management and
System Engineering effort, and includes the effort to provide deliverable
data. It encompasses all effort described under WBS elements
(Program Management), 1.1.1.1.2 (System Engineering 6 integration), and
1.1.1.1.3 (Deliverable Data).
1.1.1.1.1 PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
This Level 5 summing element covers the program management effort required to
(1) plan, schedule, organize, control, administer and report on overall PM
Project activities; ( 2) ensure control and accountability of PM system and
interface configurations; (3) ensure timely availability and transfer of
information to support the on-going PM project effort; (4) ensure timely
development, production and support of subcontracted or purchased PM hardware;
(5) support NASA planning and preparation for a PM logistics support function,
and provide PM logistics management through initial PM launch operation; and
(6) pl p n, schedule, coordinate, monitor and report on PM CFF..
1.1.1.1.2 SYSTEM ENGINEERING AND INTEGRATION
This level 5 summing element covers the system engineering planning; require-
ments assessment, allocation and verification; definition of system interfaces
and the planning and control of those interfaces; system verification / valida-
tion plans, tests, analyses and certification of compatibility / suitability of
the Power ModulA with all external interfaces; and system effectiveness func-
tions in the forms of safety engineering, reliability analyses, maintainabi-
lity, and quality engineering. Quality Assurance inspections and testing of
4
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PM hardware, SSE, GSE, Spares and PM integration, assembl y And test are
specifically excluded. (rnese exclusions are covered under WRS Element
1.1.1.2, PM Spacecraft.)
1.1.1.1.9 DFI.IVF.RARI.F. DATA
This is a level 5 summing element for deliverable data included on Data Pro-
curement Documents (DPDs). Data input is produced b y other WRS elements. This
element covers functions associated with coordination, publication, packaging
and transmittal in accordance with DPD requirements. The effort required
Udder this WRS element provides for the specific documentation work necessary
to satisfy customer content and format requirements and the development, pre-
paration, publication and reproduction of those data requirements.
1.1.1.2 PM SPACECRAFT
This is a Level 4 summing element for the design, development, fabrication,
assembly, integration and test of the 25 kW Power Module spacecraft, including
(l) design, development and verification (qualification) of spacecraft hard-
ware and software and SSE, and subsequent fabrication, subassembl y and accep-
tance tests of spacecraft and SSE flight units, (2) design, fabrication and
proof test of PM Project GSE, (3) integration, assembly and system test of the
PM spacecraft, and (4) fabrication and proof test of subsystem special tooling
and test equipment. It sums all effort desrribed under the following WRS
elements:
1.1.1.2.1
1.1.1.2.2
1.1.1.2.3
1.1.1.2.4
1.1.1.2.5
1.1.1.2.6
1.1.1.2.7
I.l.1.2.8
1.1.1.2.9
1.1.1.2.10
Structures and Mechanisms Subsystem
Thermal Control Suhnvstem
Attitude Pointing b Control Subsystem
Communications A Data Handling
Electric Power Subsystem
Propulsion Subsystem
Software Subsystem
Space Support Equipment
Tntegration, Assembl y 5 Test
Ground Support Equipment
5
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1.1.1.2.1 STRUCTURFS AND MFCHANISMS SUBSYSTEM (SMS)
I.MSC-D614944-6
This is a level 5 summing element for design, development and production of
all structures, mechanisms, and PM structural interfaces with Shuttle Orbiter
and the free-flying payloads. Structures include the equipment section(s),
structural support interface hardware, solar array support structure and dock
ing structure. Mechanisms include deployment assemblies (booms, extension/re-
traction assemblies, gimbal assemblies, and associated support structure),
latch mechanisms, and mechanism control units for the solar arrays, radiators,
and other deployable devices. SMS initial spares are includ e d in this element.
1.1.1.2.2 THERMAL CONTROL SIIBSYSTFM (TCS)
This is a Level 5 summing element for design, development and production of
all active and passive thermal control equipment including radiator panels,
fluid loops, heat exchangers, cold plates for equipment mounting, and other
thermal control equipment necessary to maintain temperatures within allowable
limits. Rad'it • mechanisms are excluded as th-, , are under WAS 1.1.1.2.1
(SMS). TCL initial spares are included in this element.
1.1.1.2.3 ATTITUDE POINTING 6 CONTROL SUBSYSTEM (APCS)
This is a level 5 summing element for design, development and production of PM
spacecraft stabilization and control hardware, which includes attitude sensing
equipment, momentum control equipment (CMGs), computer(s), memory load unit.
and a work shop computer interface unit. APCS initial spares are included in
this element.
1.1.1.2.4 COMMUNICATIONS & DATA HANDLING' SUBc;YSTFM (C&DHS)
This is a Level 5 summing element for design, development and production of
equipment, which will comprise (1) a communications system to receive and
modulate commands, provide coherent ranging, and transmit engineering and
science data, (2) a data management system to acquire, process, store and
disseminate all information between the PM and the mission control center, and
6
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(3) unincorporated instrumentation for temperature and contamination monitor-
ing. C&DHS initial sp3res are included in this element.
1.1.1.2.5 ELECTRICAL FOWFR SUBSYSTEM (FPS)
This is a Level 5 summing element for design, development an.l production of
electrical power equipment, which includes the solar array, batteries, power
distribution and control system and interconnect cables. Mechanisms for the
solar arrav are excluded; they are under WBS 1.1.1.2.1. FPS initial spares
:ire included in this element.
1.1.1.2.6 PROPULSION SUBSYSTEM (PS) (To be defined)
1.1.1.2.7 SOFTWARE. SUBSYSTEM (SWS)
This is a Level 5 summing clement for development of flight software which
consists of on-board software which executes in the data management subsystem
WH module for status analysis, telemetry format control, antenna, solar
array and radiator panel control command processing, and self-test diagnosis.
This element covers (1) flight software coding, (2) development, (3) checkout
of flight software during PM system verification, and (4) modification of
vendor supplied and other general purpose software to support design and
development of the fl ;.ght software.
1.1.1.2.8 SPACE SUPPORT EQUIPMENT (SSF)
Thi; is a Level 5 summing element for design, Jevelopment and production of
SSF.. This equipment consists of a complete set _)f portable PM-peculiar
mechanical and electrical equipment which is installed onboard the Orbiter.
PM functions supported by this Orbiter installed equipment include on-orbit PM
extra-vehicular activities, PM deployment, berthing, and/or maintenance. SSE
snares are included in this element.
1.1.1.2.9 INTF.GRATION,ASSCMBI,Y/TEST
This is a Level 5 summing element for the final integration and assembly of
the PM and to conduct systems test and verification. It covers the effort
7
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required to plan and perform Ilse I'M assembly, checkout, data analvsia, evnlua-
tion and demonstrations which verifv i'M compatibility, capabilit y and rentti-
Iless to perform in compliance with its design requirements.
I . 1 . I .2.10 CROUNn SI I PPORT EQ111 PMFNT (GSF)
This im n level 5 smraning element for design, development and production of
GSE. which is a functional Assemblage of nonflight hardware scheduled for -
delivery to the customer for support of the i'M. it includes assembl y , hand-
ling and test eyuilanent required to inspect, test, ndinst, calibrate, ansem-
ble, disassemble. service, handle, transport, or simulate all or part of the
1'M. GSF spares are included in this element.
1.1.1.3 OT'FRATTONS
This is a bevel 4 summing element for the planning of avid conducting contrac-
tor tasks or supporting customer tasks in the pteparntion for launch. launch,
orbit insertion and verification, mission operations, and maintenance/ refur-
hishment of the I'M spac-craft.
RFQ?1 1 TRFINFNTS AND PLANS
This is a Level 5 summing element for operations analvRes. requirements• de-
termination and planning for fulfillment of those requirements in the specific
areas of (1) launch & Crew Operations; (2) Mission Control operations; (3)
Maintenance/Refurbisllment; (4) Operations Training; and (5) Training Aida.
1.1.1.'1.2 LAUNCH SITE. OPFRATIONS
This is a level 5 summing element fir i'M contractor effort in support of PM
launch operations, to prepare for and accomplish the tasks required to receive
and prepare I'M hardware at the launch site. Ioupport pre-launch and launch
opt • rationR. and return SSF rind (;SE to the factory following launch and Orbiter
return to earth. This includes verification of the accomplishment of tasks
mentioned above and to maintain verification records.
g
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1.1.1.1.3 MISSION CoNTROI. 011FRAI10N5
This in a Level S nunnning element for I'M contractor effort in IxuPport of min-
ion operations. Mission operrtionn Ktar-t ilnmecliatel y following orbital veri-
fication. Stich ope• rntion y
 will be conducted from the Mission Control Center
(MCC) 1,.1 NASA-.iSC and inc • la,ie execution of procedures, tents, col ibrat inns and
functions realallr'ed to oPe'r"ate and maintain tIte performance of the` 1'M and asso-
clated'roiind I eiIitIen.	 The effort ink-Itlden prel l Caratlon for mission opera-
tiona on-site at .1SC. simulat ion noftwnre for MCC, integration and c •heckour of
that software aC the MCC, anti simulation exercises for verification anA train-
trip Purposes.
1.1.1.1.4
	 I'M MAIN'1'FNANCF/RF.FItRlaItiHMFN'1'
1'h is 1s a LeveI ', summing element for the PM contractor's effort to develop
Plans .old procedures for infI iplit cont ingencv maintenance, Planned in• space
tcrvicinp op1,rations, Rro,nld mraintonance activities ,ind PM refurbishment.
I .. 50 kW Power Module Program
1111 ,
 I.rogranl elenu • nts identified an,l defined in the preceding pages for the ?5
kW I'M Program are general ip apPl icnhle to the SO kW I'M Program. For clari-
f l c-nt i on and essential r l egregat l oll ptlT-Poses. however, the of e • Inent n for the SO
kW PM require the initial two-digit number designator of 1.2 instead of the
1.1 designator eeved av a Prefi x for tilt,
 ?, kW PM 1'rogrnm elements.
1.3 100 kW Power Module Program
1111 1 pT• ngranl e 1 emect i s i dent i f i ed an,l def i ned in the preceding pages for the ?S
kW 1'M Program are generally applicable to the 100 kW I'M Program. For clarifi-
cntion and essential segregntion purposen, however, the elements for the 100
kW PM Progrin require the initial two-dim_ number designator of 1.1 instead
of the 1.1 desi^tnarot- used as a prefix for the ?5 kW Power Module Program
o1em1,nty.
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